In order to measure the variation of colour related to some external and internal factors, 136 Greying and fading were mainly restricted to the fleece and result probably from physical properties of the wool fibers deriving from their greater fineness compared to the coarse hair of hairy parts.
-Introduction
Although it comprises only a small fraction of the Australian sheep industry the breeding of coloured sheep in Australia is not negligible ; about 50 000 head are bred by specialized producers (CuRTis, 1979 ; L AUVERGNE , 1980) . The coloured wool is marketed primarily to those interested in handicrafts (spinning, knitting and weaving) and is desirable because it produces naturally coloured yarns which need no dye treatment and because the colours obtained with the natural wool provide a wide variation of shades which can hardly be matched by artificial means.
The wide range of shades among the black pigmented animals which constitue the majority of the coloured population is given primarily by two phenomena : greying and fading.
Greying is an intermixing of white fibers among the coloured ones. Also called silvering the greying may be seen in many breeds where it is congenital or developping with age resulting sometimes in a nearly white fleece in the adult, for example in Karakul breed, see SERRA (1948) . This is due in particular by senescence of the melanocyte system, a widely spread behaviour of mammalian pigmentary systems well studied in Man (see F ITZPATRICK et al., 1964) .
Fading is the discolouration of coloured fibers, from black towards brown, the shades progressively becoming lighter with time. This phenomenon is well known among producers of naturally coloured wool (cf. SERRA, 1965 ; N APIER , 1976; M ELDRUM , 1979; C URTIS , 1979) . According biochemical experiments the melanin is decolourized by oxydizing agent (remember for example the peroxide blond obtained after H 2 0' 2 applications, NicoLAus, 1968) and one knows that U.V. of solar radiation are oxydizing agents (see also S PEARMAN , 1977) .
The papers by SERRA (1965) in Portugal and B ROOKER and DO LLING (1965) 3) Saturation of chroma (« saturation » in French) which adds more and more brightness : from 0 to 9 in the MÜ LLER ' S Scale.
In the MÜ LLER Atlas a shade is quoted by a triple number (hue, from 1 to 60, value from 0 to 10 and saturation from 0 to 9) unless if it is a colour without a hue which is simply in the grey scale (between 0-10 : full white and 10-0 : jet black) and quoted only with two numbers, see in fig. 1 the representation of the value/saturation level.
This plotting of value against saturation is similar to the quality/intensity plotting already used by WRIGHT (see for example WRIGHT, 1974) In table 4 one has pooled middle staple fading in groups 1 and 5 which both were exposed during one full year.
The fading process in these groups is illustrated in figure 2.
C. -Details on greying
The evolution of greying with age is presented in two tables : no. 5 and 6.
In table 5 are pooled groups 1 and 2 : females and wethers cut in 79 and whose ages are given by the year of birth.
In table 6 are pooled groups 3 and 4 of wethers and females cut in Feb. 1980 and whose age is measured in years.
The greying process is illustrated by fig. 3 where the linear scale of grey has been considered from 10 for 10-0 (jet black) to 0 for 0-10 (full white). The already quoted Portuguese author SERRA (1948) summarized the knowledge on greying known up to that time. In some breeds such as the Karakul the depigmentation with age is quite constant but with variable expressivity, according the strains. This author suggests the possible influence of fineness of wool. A list of possible mendelian factors is given but these must be considered in light of the knowledge of that time.
Since S ERRA 's review, A DALSTEINSSON (1970) has shown that at least one mendelian factor, the A! (grey) allele at the Agouti locus, may play a major role in greying with age. This factor or a close allele may be responsible for the special colour of Gotland sheep pelt (A DALSTEINSSON et al., 1978) .
In our case it is difficult to give a conclusion for the Polivarth. The greying tendency with age is noticeable (see fig. 3 ) but there is great individual variation : see  table 5 line 8 or table 6 line 8, for example. A polygenic inheritance could explain these variations in a coloured strain where no selection for grey has yet been done. The genes could combine their action to the general process of greying with age linked with the senescence and known in many species, specially Man (SrEnRNtnN, 1977) . The wool greying quicker than the hair as generally observed in our data where the hairy faces remained black or dark grey may be due to the fineness of the wool fiber where the inclusion of melanosomes were more difficult than in much coarser hair, a point already faced by S EKRA (see above). 
